a more or less abundant growth of (so-called) tubercles. These appear to have been found in almost every part of the body. They are most conspicuous, however, in the alae of the nose, the lobes of the ear, the eyebrows, and the lips. In many cases their first appearance would seem to be simultaneous with the occurrence of the phenomena of deranged sensation above described. Most frequently, however, they follow after a considerable interval. Finally, in a very large proportion of cases, there are from first to last absolutely no tubercles.
Death may occur (1) early, from destructive ulceration of the larynx. The natives particularly dread that form of leprosy in which the air-passages are involved, as being the most promptly fatal. (2) I should imagine, from what I have * The reader will please bear in mind this caveat; for it is just upon this that the pathology of the disease hinges. The point to be noted at present is merely this, that although the organic phenomena of deranged nutrition appear to follow, after a well-marked interval, those of deranged sensation, yet it is quite conceivable that refined interstitial changes may have been going on long before they could be appreciated by the enses of an observer. And if so, it is by no means impossible that what at first sight seems an effect is yet in reality a cause, the subtle changes of cell-growth having given birth, at the periphery of the nervous system, to the morbid sensations which seem to precede them.
[September 2, 1867. observed of the strong tendency to syncope in some cases, that death must occasionally occur from this cause alone in those cases in which the heart is more than usually affected. (3) From inter-currcnt affections, the low state of vitality rendering the system incapable of resisting the onset of acute disease. In all these cases the region between the shoulder-blades was found to be sensitive to pressure. In a large proportion, but not in all, the region just above the sacro-vertebral junction was found to be similarly affected. In no case was this peculiar tenderness observed above the intra-scapular spot; the cervical and first dorsal vertebrae being invariably free from it. Finally, in a few of the worst cases, the tenderness extended over the entire space between the two points indicated above. With respect to this subject, it should be remarked, lsaf, that the patient is never conscious of the existence of any disorder in the back. If questioned, he will declare without hesitation that though he sometimes suffers from pain in the lumbar region, especially when in the act of stooping, yet he never felt any elsewhere. 2ndly, in applying the hand, it is important to avoid tickling. Gentle manipulation with the palm of the hand should be practised until the patient is thoroughly accustomed to it. After this, the knuckles should be used to exert a firm and steady pressure upon the spinous processes of the vertebra? from one extremity of the column to the other. In advanced cases once is enough. "When the hand reaches the peculiarly sensitive spot between the shoulders, the patient often starts as if he had received an electric shock. Other cases are far less sensitive, and it will be necessary to go over the ground two or three times before the pain can be elicited. Gradually the patient becomes conscious of a dull pain in the intra-scapular spot, which lingers and often increases in intensity after the operator's hand is withdrawn. At the same time, the region above, although subjected to the same pressure, remains insensible. When these manipulations are carefully managed, there can be no difficulty in recognising the spinal tenderness so characteristic of this disease.* ( To be continued.) * This tenderness seems to be in the periosteal and ligamentous covering of the vertebra;. Yet why are these two spots so much more sensitive than the rest ? They remind us of the cervical and lumbar enlargements of the cord.
